PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

An Opportunity to Share
Nursing Experiences
Cathleen M. Goetsch
OCN, MSN, ARNP
ello to PSONS members old and
new—wherever you are. A
strength of our organization is
the loyal members who sustain us over
the passage of the years. The comradeship we feel whenever we are together
fills us with the sense of belonging and
being understood and valued in a
unique way, and binds us together over
the passage of time and the expanse of
geographical distance.
I read of a recent reunion of WWII veterans who spoke freely to their fellow
servicemen of their horrendous experiences during the war, although they
never shared these with their family or
other friends. The feeling of being
understood by someone who has the
same experience base and value system
cannot be replaced by any other support. This is one of the wonders of our
organization.
Sharing this with nurses new to our
area of nursing or to our area of the
country is an important stewardship
responsibility.We will have the opportunity this fall to welcome oncology nurs-
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es from around North America and the
world to the ONS annual Fall Institute of
Learning held Nov. 1-3 here in Seattle at
the Washington State Convention
Center. If you have not already contacted Gail Simburger, our PSONS representative for the Institute of Learning planning committee, please do so now.
There are many ways to help. (See the
back cover of this journal.)
The results of the recent mail-in ballot
for increasing dues and expanding the
role of the newsletter committee to
include the web-page have been tallied.
Over a third of the membership took
the time to complete and return the ballots. The dues increase was recognized
as a necessary evil, and passed with only
7 dissenting votes. The renaming and
expansion of role for the communication committee was passed with only 3
dissenting votes.
Several members took time to jot
notes on their ballots. I want to
acknowledge the concerns that were
conveyed.
Scheduling
some
events/meetings in areas to meet the
needs of our members outside of
Seattle/King County is certainly something we must strive to enact.The entry
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into the electronic age by our organization has begun, and ways of communicating and disseminating information
other than meetings and mailings has
been acknowledged as a priority by the
PSONS board. Support for keeping the
hard copy of the directory is strong.
Goals in direction must address the
maintenance of quality, continuing to
meet the needs of the membership,
while operating in the most efficient
way and containing expenses.
Thanks to all those who participated
in the June political action ONS local
conference. Legislative representation
by all but one of our representatives
showed their value of our support and
input. Keep up your strong work in
demonstrating our nursing specialty’s
excellence.
■

EDITOR’S NOTES
Spring Symposium Offerings, and a Farewell
Gloria Winters, RN, MN
Kind readers,
This summer issue of the quarterly
affords you an opportunity to taste
again, or anew, the offerings from the
spring symposium. We do not offer you
the keynote address this year, but rather
have chosen from the lectures and
posters presented by our members.
Judy Ozuna shares a wealth of information on assessing brain function, while
Rabiya Muhammedi examines the intricacies of head and neck cancer from
her perspective at Virginia Mason.
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Patricia Buchsel shares an excerpted
version of her McCorkle lecture, revisiting the idea of mentoring. Shirley
Gough presents a unique new approach
to creating a bridge between the community and the world of research.
May this issue enrich and inform your
practice!
And now, a personal note. I want to
take this moment to share my appreciation for you over the last few years. It
has been my privilege, and a wonderful
learning experience, to serve as editor
for this incredible publication. Each
time that the deadline approached, I
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would struggle with how long to wait
for errant articles, or how harsh to be
with the editor’s ink, only to be rewarded by unique, thoughtful articles that
demonstrated the character and uniqueness of PSONS. This journal publishes
articles by first time authors as well as
nationally known and well-published
experts. It is largely the work of our
members, but also reaches out to those
in our community who inform and
enrich our work as colleagues in other
professions.
In the never-ending discovery of self,
Continued on page 4

Assessing Brain Function: Glasgow Coma Scale is Effective Tool
Continued from page 1

Tests of orientation, memory, and
higher cognitive functioning are used to
assess mental status. Some tests are easily performed at the bedside. Orientation testing includes asking the person’s name, location, and general time
(month and year). Other orientation
testing may include more specific data,
such as that found in the Mini Mental
Status Exam.This includes the day, date,
month, year, season, floor (of clinic or
hospital room), building, city, county,
and state. Higher cognitive tests that
can be done at the bedside include language comprehension and expression,
reading and writing, drawing or copying
figures, identifying right and left sides of
the body, and the like. More formal testing can be performed by a neuropsychologist with formal paper and pencil
exercises.
One of the best tools for assessing
level of consciousness is the Glasgow
Coma Scale. It is designed for use in
patients with acute changes in brain
functioning and is based on responses
to stimuli. This tool is most often used
in tumor patients with rapidly increasing intracranial pressure, usually at the
end stages of the disease. The two forms
of stimuli are voice and pain. Voice is
used first. If there is no response to
voice, then pain is used. The two forms
of pain stimuli that have been validated
for use in the Coma Scale are nailbed
pressure and supraorbital pressure.
Nailbed pressure involves placing a pen
across the base of the patient’s nailbed
and squeezing it with the examiner’s
thumb and forefinger. Nailbed pressure
should be applied to all four extremities
before resorting to supraorbital pressure to get a response. Supraorbital pressure involves placing the examiners
thumb just under the orbital ridge on
the nasal side and applying upward
pressure. Three types of responses are
evaluated: eye opening, best verbal
response, and best motor response.
Several levels of response are identified
in each category. Higher level responses are associated with better brain function. The value of the Coma Scale is that
it can detect rapid changes in arousal.
Brain lesions affecting the motor cortex or the descending motor pathways

Figure 2. Testing biceps and triceps
(arm flexors and extensors). Client
alternately pushes and pulls against
examiner resistance.

Figure 3. Testing wrist flexors and
extensors. Client alternately flexes and
extends wrists against resistance.

Figure 4. Testing strength of intrinsic
hand muscles. Client spreads fingers
against examiner resistance.
(upper motor neurons) can cause weakness, increased muscle tone, and atrophy. Motor function is assessed by
checking muscle strength, tone, and
bulk. Strength testing is done by checking the patient’s ability to contract a
muscle against the examiner’s resistance. A five point scale used to quantify the degree of weakness: 5 for full
strength; 4 for ability to contract a muscle against some resistance, but with
some weakness; 3 for ability to move a
muscle against gravity (e.g. lifting the
arm off the bed), but not against resistance (the arm falls to the bed when the
examiner applies resistance); 2 for
movement of the muscle (on the bed),

Figure 5.Testing flexion and extension
of lower extremities. Hip strength is tested by having the client raise leg against
examiner's resistance. Upper leg strength
is tested by having the client flex and
extend knee against resistance and
lower leg strength by alternately flexing
and extending ankles against resistance.
but not against gravity (lifting the arm
off the bed); and 1 for visual contraction
of the muscle, but no movement; and 0
for no movement. A useful way to assess
mild weakness in the arms is to check
for pronator drift. The patient closes his
eyes and holds both arms outstretched
and supinated for several seconds. The
weak arm will drift downward and
pronate.
Muscle tone is assessed by passive
movement of the limb through its range
of motion. Upper motor neuron lesions
(e.g. brain tumors) will cause increased
resistance to passive stretch, which is
called increased muscle tone.
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THE 2002 MCCORKLE LECTURE

Mentorship:
Mazes and Miracles
Patricia C. Buchsel
RN, MSN, FAAN
he health care environment of
today is plagued with numerous
catastrophic concerns surrounding compromised patient care. One of
the greatest challenges facing the clinical care of patients is the current nursing shortage, unlike any other crisis in
professional nursing history. The causes
are well known, the solutions woefully
dismissal. Hohengarten (2002) and
Goetsch (2002), in separate articles,
have recently presented an outstanding
review of the nursing shortage.
Many national and regional solutions
have been suggested such as federal
government intervention with the
Nurse Reinvestment Act and the Health
Resources and Services Administration’s
Nursing Education Loan Repayment
Program (Moore, 2002). The Oncology
Nursing Society, the American Nurses
Association and Sigma Theta Tau are
launching programs in cooperative
efforts to enhance the nursing profes-
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sion. Equally important is the community response to the absence of qualified
nurses. For example, Johnson and
Johnson announced its multi-year campaign that includes national advertising
to attract more people to nursing in hospitals and extended care facilities,
where an acute shortage, expected to
triple in coming years, raises health concerns for the vast majority of Americans.
The campaign, which is estimated to
exceed $20 million over the next two
years, was developed with national nursing organizations (J & J Press Release,
2002).
On the local level the Puget Sound
Oncology Nursing Society chapter leaders have initiated mentorship programs
such as that of the relationship of ONS
mentors with Seattle Pacific University
nursing students. The North Valley
California ONS chapter is recruiting
high school students into the nursing
profession by giving guest lectures on
the benefits of the nursing profession
(ONS News, 2002).
Along with recruitment problems,

retention issues are common and
pathetically overlooked. To further
exacerbate the problem, the disappearing mother lode of experienced professional nurses raises the question of
“who will mentor?” those who have
chosen nursing as a profession. This
query is so astounding that nursing programs nationwide are offering advanced
education mentoring programs to develop and enhance leadership skills in new
and emerging administrators in baccalaureate and graduate nursing programs (http://aacn.nche.edu 2002).
Historically, nursing has mentored is
own. One now wonders if this rich
resource is diminishing with the demise
of the professional nurse. Mentorship of
our fledging nurses continues to be our
responsibility and it is imperative that
those of us who are seasoned do not
lose sight of this concept in our turbulent times. Mentorship is not limited to
only new graduates but to the continued growth and development of
advanced nurse practitioners to reach
professional excellence.

The Concept of Mentoring
The language of mentoring originates
from ancient Greece mythology. Mentor
was the name of the protector and
teacher of Odysseus’s son Telemachus.
Thus the term mentor has been handed
down to become a noun: a wise and
trusted teacher and counselor, or a verb:
(a). to serve as a trusted counselor or
Continued on next page

Editor’s Notes: It’s Time to Select a New Quarterly Editor
Continued from page 2

I have learned how much I like to write.
In the preciousness of building community, I have learned how much the individuals in this organization mean to me.
Indeed, that is what makes it so hard to
say good-bye. Yet as I continue to invest
more time in my family and community
roles, I know that I will always find a
way to retain my connections within
PSONS.
A special thanks to those who nurtured and supported me in this role:
Mona Stage, Linda Eaton, and David
Kelliher have all been most wonderful.
Mona and Linda have served as my
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advertising editors – and also as windows into the heart of the community
that I served. David has been a kind and
understanding professional, teaching
me the ropes of editing as well as publications technology.
At this time, we await a new editor for
the Quarterly. The fall issue is being
guest edited by Pam Ketzner, and will
focus on issues of palliative care. The
winter issue will focus on nurses writing – a wrap-up of efforts from the
communications workshops of 2001.
The mechanics of producing the
newsletter are greatly simplified by the
world of email, attachments, and scanning technologies. It is my desire to
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spend time with the new editor sharing
with them what has worked for me.
And, I do hope that if this work touches
a responsive cord in you, you will at
least inquire as to how you might participate.
But the years to come will change the
nature of the newsletter, and new eyes
are needed to see this into fruition. Our
chapter needs new vision for how we
communicate with our members, and
how to sustain and support our members. I would encourage you to seek out
and support your new editor, as well as
the leaders of the communications committee, in this endeavor.
■

teacher especially in
torship. The mentorship
occupational settings
process begins with an
MENTORS
PRECEPTORS
and (b) a process by
invitation from the menMentors are self-seleted and
Facilitates the student's learning,
which persons of rank,
tor to the novice who
protégés are self-selected
usually by assignment
achievement and pressubsequently provides
tige, instruct counsel,
counseling on successfulLong-term relationship
Short-term relationship
guide, and facilitate the
ly moving through a nursdevelopment of those
ing career. The classic
Career development relationship
Skill learning relationship
identified as protégés.
mentor-protégé relationThe concept of menship is intense, contoring or coaching in
scious, and exclusive.
Seeks professional excellence
Provides role socialization
nursing has a long histoMost often, this relationry. It has its origins in
ship is stimulated by perRelationship is reciprocal
Encourages independence
the early Christian era
sonal chemistry that
when the rich and powattracts each person.
No boundaries of termination
Promotes self-confidence
erful trained members of
Each role must complithe clergy to care for the
ment the other.The menNo boundaries of geography
Leads to clinical confidence
sick
and
poor.
tor also has a responsibilThroughout the middle
ity to protect the novice
Must be nurturing
May not always be nurturing
ages, religious orders
from hazardous choices
such as the Sisters of
along the road to success
Resonating phenomenon resulting in Supervises novice nurses
Mercy and Sisters of
(Joel, 1997). Similarly, prothose mentored mentoring others
Charity cared for the
tégés have obligations to
sick and were mostly
their mentors that are
Seeks mentors themselves
trained by physicians. In
rooted in respect and
1860
Nightingale
courtesy.
opened the first modern Table 1. Mentors vs. preceptors.
Mentorship is a mutual
training school for nursrelationship with numerevery nurse’s responsibility be it prees at St. Thomas Hospital in London ceptorship or mentorship. This is our ous benefits to the mentor as well as the
(Donahue, 1996). In the 1900s, most legacy to give to the millions of patients mentee. The benefits lie in the quality
nursing schools were modeling skills who near our care.
of the relationship. Participating in the
acquisition as outlined in Patricia
Continued on page 10
Mentorship is distinct from precepBenner’s seminal book, From novice to
expert (1984). Benner applied a model
Guidelines for Protégés
Functions of Good Mentors
of skill acquisition developed by profes■
Demonstrate role expertise and
■ Mentors invite protégés to the
sors Hubert L. Dreyfus and Stuart E.
promote role socialization
relationship.
Dreyfus. Benner she offers a lucid, col■
Provide a vision by role modeling,
■ Understand the concept of
orful description of nursing practice as
offering a map, providing a mirror
mentoring.
rendered by expert nurses. She guides
■
Provide a reflective practice that
■ Know the difference in
mentors, as experienced individuals, to
enables the protégé to determine
mentoring and “helping me”.
take an active role in the professional
how and why decisions are made
■ Respect your mentor’s time.
and personal development of less expeand how decisions influence
■ Arrive for appointments on time.
rienced persons. Since 1984, the nurspositive outcomes.
Cancel appointments in a timely
ing profession has radically shifted to an
■
Share values and customs
manner.
environment of few mentors, resulting
■
Provide support and structure
■ Support your mentor by learning
from unfilled positions left by retiring
through listening, befriending,
to give constructive feedback.
professors of nursing. Over fifty-two
expressing positive expectations,
■ Ask your mentor if she or he
percent of deans of baccalaureate nursand making the experience unique
would like to be named on a
ing programs are over the age of fifty■
Challenge the protégé by conwork with which the mentor has
five and only 5% of deans are under age
structing hypotheses and engaging
helped you.
45. The average age of a registered
in spirited discussions.
■ Thank your mentor by supportnurse is 45 years and less than 10% of
■
Set
high standards and demand
ing their name for a talk or an
nurses are under the age of 30 (ONS
performance
award.
News, 2002). Exacerbating the present
■ Empower the protégé to reach
■
Keep an open dialogue with
dearth of expert professional nurses is
autonomy through heightened
your mentor.
the overworked and underpaid nursing
competence, self-confidence, and
staff that has little or no time to teach
responsibility.
and mentor fledging nurses. In 2002,
the mentoring and teaching of nurses is
Tables 2 and 3.
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Assessing Brain Function: Visual Fields can be affected
Continued from page 1

Longstanding weakness leads to
muscle atrophy, so the bulk of the
affected muscle will be diminished
compared to the non affected side.
In brain tumor patients the onset of
weakness is subtle, but progressive.
A tumor affecting the motor cortex
or the motor descending pathways
will cause weakness on the contralateral side of the body. If the mass
is very localized it may affect only
the face, the arm or the leg.
However, if the mass is larger and/or
is associated with a lot of edema, the
whole side of the body may be
affected.
Brain tumors in the parietal lobes
may affect primary sensory cortex,
which will cause numbness or adjacent association cortex, which may
cause a variety of higher cortical
sensory functions. Tumors in the
temporoparietal junction (Wernicke’s
area) of the dominant hemisphere

may cause problems in language
comprehension. Lesions arising
near the angular gyrus of the dominant hemisphere may cause all or
part
of
the
symptoms
of
Gertsmann’s syndrome: agraphia
(inability to write), acalculia (inability to perform simple mathematical
problems), finger agnosia (inability
to identify one’s fingers), and
right/left confusion. Tumors in
either hemisphere may cause
neglect syndrome, in which the person lacks appreciation of one’s illness and recognizes neither the contralateral environment nor the contralateral body. Apraxia, the inability
to perform learned motor acts
(brushing teeth, combing hair, dressing) may also be seen in lesions of
either parietal lobe.
Unilateral occipital lobe tumors
may cause visual field deficits in
which all or one part of the conContinued on next page

Figure 6.Visual fields of each eye. Optic radiations pass from each eye to the brain in such a
manner that a visual field is composed of
images seen by the temporal (lateral) half of
one eye and the nasal (medial) half of the other.
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upper face receives innervation from both hemispheres.
CN VIII (acousticvestibular) governs hearing and equilibrium.
Lesions of the acoustic
portion of this nerve will
cause diminution or loss
of hearing, with or without tinnitus. A simple
bedside test of hearing
involves the examiner
rubbing his/her fingers a
few inches away from the
patient’s ear and determining if the patient
Figure 7. Confrontation method of examining visual
hears it.Another test is to
fields.
whisper a brief sentence
the range of motion of the eyes (vertical, horizontal, and diagonal directions). into either ear to see if the patient hears
Eye movements are also governed by it. Formal testing is done with an audioCN VI (abducens), which exits the brain- gram. Lesions of the vestibular portion
stem from the pons. It is connected by of CN VIII can cause vertigo and disea central brainstem pathway to CNs III quilibrium, as can lesions of the cerebeland IV for coordinated eye movement. lum. A test for vertigo is the HallpikeAnother problem affecting CN III is the Dix maneuver (description is beyond
pupillary reflex. Pupillary constriction is the scope of this paper). A test for diseperformed by shining a light into either quilibrium involves asking the patient to
eye and observing the degree and swift- stand with the feet together and eyes
ness of the constriction. The affected open. People with normal balance
eye may constrict sluggishly or not at should be able to maintain this stance
without trouble. Another evaluation of
all.
Lesions of the pons and pon- balance can be done by observing the
tomedullary junction may affect cranial patient walk. A wide based, ataxic gait is
nerves V,VI,VII and VIII. CN V (trigemi- indicative of balance problems.
Lesions of the medulla can affect cranal) provides sensory input from the
face. Symptoms may include a tingling nial nerves IX, X, XI, and XII and the
sensation or decreased sensitivity to ascending and descending pathways
touch, pin prick, or temperature that course through the medulla.
changes. The examiner should check Lesions affecting CNs IX (glossopharynsensation in the forehead, geal) and X (vagus) can cause hoarsecheeks and jaw on both ness, nasal speech, dysarthria, and swallowing difficulty. Lesions of CN XI
sides.
CN VII (facial) governs (spinal accessory) can also cause probmovement of the face. lems in speech and swallowing, but it
Lesions affecting the can be best tested specifically by examfacial nerve will cause ining the strength of the sternocleidoweakness on the same mastoid muscles on each side of the
side of the face and neck. These muscles can be tested
include the forehead, eye- simultaneously by having the patient
lid muscles (inadequate flex his neck while the examiner exerts
eye closure), and the pressure on the forehead, or by having
lower face. In contrast, a the patient turn the head from side to
hemispheric lesion affect- side against resistance. Lesions of CN
ing motor pathways to XII (hypoglossal) cause weakness of the
the
face causes weakness tongue. A unilateral lesion will cause
Figure 8. Extraocular movements.Arrows show
only
in the lower face on the tongue to deviate to the side of the
directions in which the examiner's finger should be
the
side opposite the lesion when the tongue is protruded.
moved. Make an X and a cross across the client's
Continued on page 8
lesion.This
is because the
field of vision.
Continued from previous page

tralateral visual field is lost. As a result,
the person may bump into things on the
side of the affected visual field or eat
from only the unaffected side of the
plate. Visual fields are tested by several
methods. Visual field testing by confrontation is done at the beside. The
examiner has the patient close one eye.
The patient is asked to indicate when
he sees the examiner’s finger moving
inward from four quadrants of the
patient’s periphery (upper and lower
nasal and upper and lower temporal
regions). In another method the examiner asks the patient to identify how
many fingers in each hand the examiner
is holding in front of the patient. The
examiner presents the fingers of one
hand simultaneously with fingers of the
other hand to check all four quadrants,
two at a time.
Infratentorial lesions occur below the
tentortium, which separates the cerebral hemispheres from the brainstem
and cerebellum. Clinical manifestations
of tumors in this area may appear as
abnormalities in the cranial nerves
and/or cerebellar function. They can
also affect the ascending sensory or the
descending motor pathways.
Lesions involving the midbrain may
affect cranial nerves III (oculomotor)
and IV (trochlear), which govern eye
movements. In a lesion of either CN III
or CN IV the affected eye will not move
in symmetry with the other eye.
Assessment of eye movements is done
by asking the patient to follow the
examiner’s finger as it moves through
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Overview of
Head & Neck Cancer
Rabiya Muhammedi, RN, OCN
Virginia Mason Medical Center, Seattle

ead and neck cancer includes
malignant tumors of oral cavity,
pharynx, larynx, paranasal sinuses and major and minor salivary glands.
It also includes tumors of skin, soft tissue, bones and neurovascular structures
in the head and neck region and tumors
of thyroid and parathyroid glands.
Approximately 5% of all newly diagnosed malignancies in the United States
represent head and neck tumors
(American Cancer Society, 1999).
However, the disease is much more
prevalent in other parts of the world. In
India and Southeast Asia, cancer of the
oral cavity represents about 35% of all
malignant tumors. A similarly high incidence of head and neck cancer is noted
in Brazil and other developing countries. Worldwide, head and neck cancer
represents the sixth most prevalent cancer (Shah, 1995).

H

Risk Factors

Incidence
In 1999 in the United States approximately 60,000 new cases were diagnosed with head and neck cancer.

Assessing Brain Function
Continued from page 7

In summary, headache and seizures
are the most common presenting complaints in brain tumor patients. Subtle
focal neurologic abnormalities may also
be present, but unnoticed by the patient
or family. As the tumor expands, additional neurologic deficits will become
apparent. Symptoms may not occur
until the tumor is quite large, owing to
the brain’s remarkable ability to adapt to
slow growing masses.
■
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According to the American Cancer
Society’s cancer statistics, the highest
rate of malignancies occurs in the oral
cavity (40%), followed by laryngeal cancer (25%), cancers of the oropharynx
and hypopharynx (17%), salivary gland
malignancies (7%), and the rest in the
remaining sites (13%) (Landis, Murray,
Bolden, & Wingo, 1998). The male-tofemale incidence ratio is about three to
one. However, the incidence of squamous cell cancer of all sites of upper
digestive tract has risen in females due
to increase incidence of tobacco and
alcohol consumption in this group.The
incidence of head and neck cancer
increases with age. More than 90% of
head and neck cancers occur in patients
over the age of 40, with half after the
age 65 (Landis et al., 1998). Over 90% of
all head and neck tumors are squamous
cell carcinomas, remaining are adenocarcinomas
of
salivary
origin,
melanomas, or tumors of somatic soft
tissues.
■ Tobacco: Over 95% of the cases of
squamous cell carcinoma of the
head and neck are associated with
the use of tobacco (Mood, 1997).

■ Alcohol: The use of alcohol in
combination with tobacco increases
the risk by five times (Mood, 1997).
■ Viral infections: Up to 15% of
patients with head and neck cancer
may have a viral etiology.An association between Epstein-Barr virus
(EBV) and nasopharyngeal
carcinomas has been suggested due
to high incidence of elevated EBV
titers in patients with nasopharyngeal carcinomas.Also exposure to
herpes simplex and human
papilloma viruses may increase the
risk of oral, laryngeal, and
nasopharyngeal carcinomas.
■ Noxious substance exposure:
Exposure to various noxious fumes
and chemicals (wood dust, nickel
compounds, hydrocarbons and
asbestos) may predispose to cancer
of head and neck.
■ Precancerous lesions:Various pre
cancerous lesions such as
leukoplakia or erythroplakia may
give rise to carcinoma in situ or
invasive tumor.
■ Poor oral hygiene/Poor dentition:
Prolonged irritation from ill-fitting
dentures and dental caries may
increase the risk over time.
■ Genetic predisposition: Mutated p53
gene has been associated with oral
cancer and may be used in the future
as a potential tumor marker.

Presenting Symptoms
Some head and neck cancers are visualized easily and frequently are found by
Continued on next page
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dentists or physicians, whereas others
are not. For example, patients with primary tumors of oropharynx frequently
are asymptomatic until their primary
tumors reach a significant size or metastasize to a lymph node in the neck.
Following are some of the presenting
symptoms:
■ Vague discomfort and irritation in
mouth or ear.
■ Mass in the neck.
■ Nasal obstruction causing shortness
of breadth.
■ Referred otalgia (can be one of the
first symptoms in oropharyngeal
cancer).
■ Sensation of lump or foreign body in
the throat.
■ Pain due to ulceration, or bone
involvement, or tumor pressure.
■ Dysphagia/Aspiration.
■ Hoarseness/Difficulty with speech.
■ Airway obstruction.
■ Weight loss and bleeding in later
stages.

Clinical Diagnosis
A. History: This should be a part of a
comprehensive evaluation of any
patient with head and neck cancer. If
the history strongly reveals tobacco and
alcohol use, efforts should be made to
determine whether the patient is alcoholic and continues to smoke. Before
institution of any therapeutic modality,
patients should cease tobacco and alcohol use.
B. Physical Exam: A complete head
and neck examination includes careful
evaluation of the scalp, skin of the face
and neck, regional lymph nodes, thyroid
gland, major salivary glands and cranial
nerves. It also includes examination of
the oral cavity and oropharynx; and mirror or endoscopic examination of the
nasal cavity, nasopharynx, hypopharynx, and larynx.
C. Evaluation of Cervical Lymph
Nodes: Careful examination of the
regional nodes (cervical nodes) of the
neck is an integral part of a complete
head and neck examination (Figures 1
and 2). The majority of head and neck
cancer patients have lymph node
involvement at the time of presentation.
The probability of lymph node metastasis depends on size and location of primary tumor. The percent incidence of
cervical node metastasis at the time of

Figure 1. Areas affected by cervical lymph nodes.
presentation are:
■ Soft palate: 44%
■ Tonsillar fossa: 76%
■ Tongue base: 78%
■ Oropharyngeal wall: 59%
Presence of cervical lymph node
metastasis is the most important prognostic factor for squamous carcinoma of
head and neck. Curability of patients
with cervical node metastasis is half
that of patients without metastasis.
Nodal factors that influence prognosis
include:
■
■
■
■
■

Number of involved nodes.
Size of metatasized node.
Level of nodal involvement.
Extranodal spread.
Presence of tumor emboli in the
intervening lymphatics.

The pattern of metastasis occurs in a
sequential, predictable fashion to
regional lymph nodes. When a primary
tumor is not readily visible, the location
of metastatic lymph node in the neck
may draw attention to a potential primary tumor.

Histologic Diagnosis
Histologic confirmation of diagnosis
by biopsy is essential. If the primary
tumor is readily visible, then biopsy
from primary tumor to establish tissue
diagnosis. If primary tumor is not visible
then fine-needle aspiration is done in a
patient presenting with a metastatic cervical lymph node and an occult primary
tumor. Also, multiple endoscopies
(nasopharyngoscopy, laryngoscopy,
bronchoscopy, and esophagoscopy) are
performed in patients presenting with a
metastatic carcinoma to cervical lymph
node with an occult primary.

Initial Workup and
Radiographic Evaluation

Six Levels of
Cervical Lymph Nodes
Level
Level
Level
Level
Level
Level

1 – Submandibular node
2 – Superior Cervical node
3 – Mid Cervical node
4 – Lower Cervical node
5 – Spinal Accessory node
6 – Anterior Cervical node

In addition to a history and physical
examination, a complete blood count,
screening profile, chest x-rays and computed tomographic scan or magnetic
resonance imaging of head and neck are
recommended.A more detailed metastatic work-up is indicated only when
strong clinical or laboratory suspicion
of metastatic disease exists.

Staging
Accurate staging is vitally important
in designing appropriate treatment.The
tumor-nodes-metastasis (TNM) staging
system proposed by the American Joint
Committee on Cancer and the

Figure 2. Six levels of cervical lymph nodes.
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McCorkle: Participating in the Growth of Mentee is Rewarding
Continued from page 5

growth and development of the protégé
rewards mentors. Witness the joy in the
face of a novice author as she or he
reads their name in a national journal.
Listen as you hear them already planning to share their expertise by writing
yet another article. Mentors are also
motivated to keep current and benefit
from feedback from the protégé. Think
how often those of us who did not have
the benefit of learning immunology in
school are challenged now to learn
complex biological concepts from our
novice colleagues. Protégés learn from
assisting their mentors with their work
by collecting data for a research study,
performing literature searches, and participating in proofing article for publication. Another life enriching experience
for the mentors is usually the development of a positive, long-term relationship even as the protégé achieves
career excellence. Finally, the mentor
knows that the protégé will, in turn,
offer similar support to others in the

10

Tips for the
Mentor/Gardener
✔ Don’t over water or overfeed
✔ Don’t crowd young plants
✔ Prune as needed
✔ Allow plants to grow and
develop at their own pace
✔ Fertilize and replant as
necessary: don’t give too little
too late
✔ Weed frequently
✔ Appreciate your garden and
each individual plant
✔ Share your garden with others.
Table 4.
future thus enriching the future of nursing.
Often metaphors are powerful
descriptors of human behavior and situations. In the perfect world, perhaps
only perfect mentors exist. One author-

Puget Sound Quarterly Vol. 25, No. 2

ity on mentorship uses the metaphor of
a gardener (mentor) and a plant (protégé)
(http://www.ispub.com/journals/IJANMP/Vol2N@/mentoring html).
In reality, not all mentoring relationships are fruitful, and some can be
described as toxic. Some errors in mentoring have been described using the
metaphors of the sculptor, the show-biz
mom, and the master-slave apprentice.
The sculptor approach has its roots in
older models of childrearing in which
the parent was responsible for molding
the child. Unfortunately, this concept
still exists in some mentoring situations.
For example, the mentor sees himself or
herself as the ultimate model whose
goal it is to shape the novice into a
duplicate of them. The show-biz mom
mentor is also a parenting model in that
the mother is superior, the child dependent and helpless and submissive to the
parent. This type of mentoring usually
fails as the child becomes less dependent on the mother and finds its own
Continued on page 13
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Sandy Wells
Rachel Croeni
SPU Student Intern
andy Wells was born in Manitoba,
but spent her youth growing up in
Libby, Montana and she still remembers the questions about America when
she was becoming a naturalized citizen
of the United States. Sandy currently
resides in Yakima, Washington with her
husband of 32 years, Charly. They have
two daughters and five grandchildren
ranging in age from 13 to 2. Living in
Yakima for the last ten years has allowed
Sandy and Charly to enjoy their community. With a wonderful climate for gardening and mountains nearby perfect
for hunting and fishing, these two love
where they are located.
Sandy came to Yakima in the first place
because of her job and has since been
pleased with this decision. She is a
Clinical Specialist at a hospital she feels
is “very progressive, friendly, state of the
art and supportive of my position”.
Sandy also feels the staff of the hospital
is truly remarkable as well. Her boss was
responsible for the first Oncology unit in
that part of the state and they work as a
team to ensure patients receive the best
cancer care in every way. She also states
that “the team of professionals within
this facility give tremendous care and
love to each patient and family”. Sandy
is extremely proud of her workplace.
Today Sandy works as a Clinical
Specialist. However,since the changes in
the role of a CNS have changed so that
teaching time was decreased, Sandy was
creative in establishing her current role.
Sandy works with new resident RNs by
teaching them theory as well as mentoring them in oncology. She is a community educator as a joint ACS volunteer
and Memorial CNS. The community
activities that she is involved in include
the Relay for Life, having health fairs, and
conducting I Can Cope classes when
and wherever they are needed. Sandy is
also involved in consultations with hospice, home health, and physicians with
pain patients whose treatment is not
working. She finds that teaching classes

S

for the Associate Nursing programs
and for the ICNE Nursing program
are always exciting. Along with all
her other projects, Sandy is slowly
working on a project that would
bring together a group of RNs
from each unit and work with
them in expanding END of LIFE
skills. This project is coming
along slowly, but due to the support of everyone in the organization, it will be met. Sandy is
involved in so many teaching
opportunities because she thoroughly enjoys sharing oncology
Sandy, left, with her youngest daughter,
nursing “as it is the most holistic
Michelle, and husband Charly.
oriented of all specialties”.
Forks, ND. This is when Sandy first startThe road to this point in her career
ed working in oncology nursing and
had been a long one. Sandy started her
became the head nurse of their first
nursing career as a nursing student at
oncology unit. “Oncology nursing startthe University of Portland, where she
ed in North Dakota,”she says, “when our
obtained her BSN. Her first and most
surgical unit started seeing more and
exciting job as a nurse was in the ICU at
more cancer patients with symptom
Stanford University Hospital weeks after
problems after their treatments in
the first heart transplant was done. “I
Minneapolis. Soon an oncologist came
sure learned ethics, team care, and nursand this unit was asked to have his
ing in that setting,” Sandy says.“This unit
patients. I always love a challenge and
was something and the physicians I
this was recognized.” Since this start in
worked with continue to be ones I read
oncology, Sandy has had a hand in startabout, learn from and feel humbled to
ing new programs at places she has
have been part of that unit.”
worked that continue to thrive today.
Volunteering at the Haight-Ashbury
Along with working at the hospital, she
Clinic once a week was quite an eye
began teaching students at the
opener for her as a conservative
University of North Dakota about sympMontana girl.
tom management and that sparked her
After she was married, Sandy and
desire to teach. From North Dakota, the
Charly, who was in the military, traveled
Wells’ moved to Texas. Sandy worked in
to Mildenhall AFB in the United
oncology for a for-profit hospital. She
Kingdom. Here Sandy claims she got a
then got her master’s degree from the
great education for being a parent. She
University of Texas in Arlington and was
worked as a school health educator for
a head nurse for a Methodist Hospital in
the elementary school for two years and
Dallas. After Texas, Sandy and Charly
high school for three years. There was a
moved again. This time to Montana,
dorm for high school students from
where Sandy was the Assistant Director
smaller bases in the UK, Iceland and
of Nursing and Cancer Administrator.
Scotland, and Sandy was their “mom”
Then after working in Montana, Sandy
while they were at school. The health
and Charly moved to Yakima where they
education that Sandy taught included
have been residing happily for the last
sex education, decision making about
ten years. When looking back over her
drugs, and mentoring of high school stucareer Sandy says, “I loved each of my
dents to teach the elementary classes.
positions as I learned so much and each
After their five years in the UK, Sandy
Continued on page 12
and Charly were relocated to Grand
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PSONS Profile: Sandy Wells
Continued from page 11

made me a better person for the next
one. I continue to reflect on what I
learned each place I have worked.”
Sandy views PSONS as a great way to
meet new colleagues and form friendships as well as build resource links. She
finds the education offerings as truly
valuable and enjoyed attending some of
the last ACS Nurses Group meetings. In
PSONS, she has helped with three symposiums and poster sessions. For her,
“this has been a great learning endeavor
from this distance. I have sure learned
the quality of group membership.”
Currently, she is working with the scrapbook and wants to encourage members
to send her what they feel are important
treasures from various events. In ONS,
Sandy has been on the Administrative
Committee, on many SIGS and worked
on the committee to start SIGS. She does
the ONS chemotherapy class and has
traveled to Portland and Madigan to
teach. She was a pilot for the ONS online
site and worked with nurses from NCI to
improve the user friendliness of the web-

WELCOME

TO

NEW MEMBERS

February 15 – June 15
Nancy Douglas, Port Orchard
Harrison Radiation Oncology
Carole McDowell, Bremerton
Harrison Hospital
Barbara Otto, Port Orchard
Harrison Hospital
Jacqueline Dunn, Seattle
U of WA Medical Center
Maura Ennett, Sammamish
Swedish Cancer Institute
Glenda Lugg, Mercer Island
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance
Brenda Chervenak, Preston
Evergreen Hospital
Natasha Hauptman, Seattle
Virginia Mason Medical Center
Amy Christian, Renton
Swedish Medical Center
Laura Laakso, Gig Harbor
St. Joseph Hospital Medical Center
Gloria Osorio, Kirkland
Virginia Mason Medical Center
Stacee Sorenson, Mountlake Terrace
Stevens Healthcare
Patricia Hatfield, Port Orchard
Harrison Hospital
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site. She also spoke at the Nashville Fall
Congress. Other organizations that she
has been involved in are the ANA and
AONE, where she held the offices of secretary, vice-president and president.
Outside of oncology nursing Sandy
looks to crafts and family as her lifesavers. She enjoys cross stitch, quilting
and knitting. Gardening is another passion of Sandy’s. She spends many hours
with her flowers in the summer and
finds them to be a release as well as very
satisfying. She also is connected to her
family. These outside activities allow
Sandy to work out her feeling and have
personal time to grieve and sort through
experiences.
As for the future for Sandy in nursing,
her focus is to continue in her current
role as long as possible. A possible project in her future is to improve the nursing friendliness of computer documentation, with the possible use of pocket PCs.
“I feel a system and technology must be
found that is workable for nurses and
other health-care providers.”
■

Diana Benton, Seattle
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance
Stephanie Dewey, Bellevue
Pamela Newsome, Mukilteo
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance
Marge Rizk, Bainbridge Island
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance
Gretchen Schodde
Harmony Hill Retreat Center
Quay Trenh, Seattle
VA Puget Sound Health Care System
Debra Loacker, Seattle
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance
Julie Valley, Seattle
UWMC
Pamela Travis, Issaquah
Valley Medical Center
Jo Anne Cox, Seattle
Virginia Mason Medical Center
Dean Burgess, Seattle
Virginia Mason Medical Center
Jill Ashbaugh, Maple Valley
Virginia Mason
Janice Gibson, Seattle
Virginia Mason Medical Center
Lesley Strathdee, Bainbridge Island,
Virginia Mason Medical Center

Plan to Attend the Conference
on Cancer Nursing Research
Mark you calendars for the Seventh National Conference on
Cancer Nursing Research, Feb. 6-8, 2003, in San Diego, CA.
Calls for abstracts and State-of-the-Science Lecture applications as well as electronic submission information is available in
the Convention area of ONS Online.
New Investigator Award application information also is available at the web site (ons.org).
For more information, contact the ONS Research Team
at 412-921-7373, ext. 250, or e-mail research@ons.org.

McCorkle
Continued from page 10

wings. The master-slave relationship is
another abusive relationship in which
the superior controls the experience of
the protégé. An example is the facultystudent relationship whereby the faculty uses the student as free labor. Rather
than sharing authorship with the student, the faculty will use the student’s
work as their own.

Mentoring in 2002
Perhaps the catastrophic health care
events suggest that mentorship of
expert oncology nurses is a lost art and
science. Rather than succumb to this
notion, today’s mentor may need to
operate in slightly different models than
those of the past. However, content
must remain unchanged. Strategies will
continue to include retaining the spirit
of professionalism with its characteristic values, attitudes and esprit de corp.
For example, both the American Journal
of Nursing and the Oncology Nursing
Press offer mentorship programs for
novice writers. In these programs,
aspiring authors are connected with
seasoned authors who guide the novice
through the writing process. Another
example might be the selection of a student or a new graduate for the deliberate purpose of facilitating her or his
development and transition into the
profession. Should you choose the path
of mentoring, your reward is an opportunity to leave a legacy and smooth

your own rough edges as your protégé
matures into full bloom.
■
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Head and Neck Cancer: Lymph Node Staging is Uniform
Continued from page 9

Treatment Approaches
for Tumor

International Union Against
Cancer is recommended for clinical staging. In general tumors of
the oral cavity and oropharynx
are staged by their surface dimensions while tumors of the
nasopharynx, hypopharynx and
larynx are staged by their local
extent to adjacent anatomic sites
and regions. However, lymph
node staging is uniform for all
head and neck tumor (Figure 3).

Stage 1 and 2: Early-stage (T1N0,
T2N0) squamous cell cancer of
head and neck can be treated
either by irradiation or surgery
alone with curative intent.
Stage 3 and 4: Local or regionally
advanced (T3-4N0, T3-4N+) disease frequently require combined
modality treatment to obtain maximum locoregional control and
survival.

Goals of Treatment

Radiation Therapy

1. Primary Goal:
Cure of cancer / Palliation
Lymph Node Staging
2. Secondary Goals:
N0 no nodal mets
Maintenance of QOL by preN1 <3 cm single ipsilateral
serving form and function. Every
N2a 3-6 cm single ipsilateral
effort should be made to restore
N2b 3-6 cm multiple ipsilateral
form and function in order to
N2c <6cm bilateral or contralateral
retain a good quality of life. In the
N3 >6cm single or multiple.
oral cavity the therapeutic
options should center around
Figure 3.
retaining or restoring mastication
Prevention of second primaries. Every
and swallowing as well as speech clarieffort should be made to prevent secty. For tumors of hypopharynx and larond primary by doing careful followynx preservation of patient’s ability to
ups and emphasizing on tobacco and
communicate and swallow are vital
alcohol cessation.
issues that need to be considered.

American Joint Committee on Cancer
Classification of oropharyngeal cancer
Primary tumor (T)
T1 Tumor 2 cm or less in greatest
dimension
T2 Tumor more than 2 cm but not
more than 4 cm in greatest
dimension
T3 Tumor greater than 4 cm in
greatest dimension
T4 Tumor invades adjacent
structures (e.g., cortical bone,
soft tissues of neck, deep
muscles of tongue)
Regional lymph nodes (N)
NO No regional lymph node
metastasis
N1 Metastasis in a single ipsilateral
node, 3 cm or less

N2a Metastasis in a single ipsilateral
node, more than 3 cm but less
than 6 cm
N2b Metastasis in multiple
ipsilateral nodes, more than
3 cm but less than 6 cm
N2c Metastasis in bilateral or contralateral lymph nodes, none
more than 6 cm
N3 Metastasis in a lymph node
greater than 6 cm
Distant metastasis (M)
MO No distant metastasis present
Ml Distant metastasis present
Stage I T1, NO, MO
Stage II T2, NO, MO
Stage Ill T3, NO orT1—3, N1, MO
Stage IV T4, NO; or any T, N2, MO;
or any T, any N, M1

Role of Adjuvant
Radiotherapy
Nearly all patients with advanced
stage disease require adjuvant radiotherapy. Adjuvant radiotherapy can be delivered pre-operatively or post operatively.
Pre-operative radiotherapy not preferred due to dose limitations, increased
complications of surgery and poor compliance. Post-operative radiotherapy has
distinct advantages. These include no
dose limitations, availability of accurate
pathologic staging, no risk of complications to wound healing.

Indications for PostOperative Radiotherapy
■ Bulky tumors with significant risk of
recurrence (T3,T4).
■ Node positive disease.
■ Histologically positive margins.
■ Perineural or perivascular invasion.

Role of Chemotherapy in
Head and Neck Cancer
Over the past decade, the role of
chemotherapy in the multidisciplinary
Continued on next page

Table 1.
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Radiation is a local treatment
given daily over a specified period
of time depending on the location
and the size of tumor. Usually treatment lasts between 5-7 weeks
yielding a dose of 5000 – 7000
cGy. Radiation treatment is given
either prior to surgery and
chemotherapy as primary or definitive treatment or post surgery and
chemotherapy as adjuvant treatment.
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approach to head & neck cancer has
evolved. Early stages are often cured
with surgery, radiation therapy or both,
whereas advanced stages may require
surgery, radiation & chemotherapy (multimodality treatment). Chemother-apy
has been extensively investigated in an
attempt to improve locoregional recurrence. Chemotherapy can be given
BEFORE definitive surgery as induction

or neoadjuvant, AFTER surgery or radiation as adjuvant, or WITH radiation as
concomitant chemotherapy.

Concomitant
Chemoradiotherapy
Locoregional recurrence within the
surgical or radiation area remains the
main cause of failure of therapy for head
and neck cancer. The concept of con-

Chemoradiotherapy for Head and Neck Cancer:
Virginia Mason Experience
General Principles:
■ Hyper fractionated radiation therapy (two or more smaller fraction of radiation/day delivered in a continuous course to a higher total dose) appears to
have a better therapeutic ratio than standard fractionated radiation therapy.
■ Chemoradiotherapy is superior to standard fractionated radiation therapy
alone for locally advanced head & neck cancer (stage 3 & 4).
■ Amifostine reduces the incidence of acute and late xerostomia and
improves symptoms while maintaining antitumor activity.
Based on these principles, the following therapy recommendations represent
the consensus of the Head & Neck Tumor Board at VMMC.
A. HIGH INTENSITY THERAPY:
Unresectable disease and certain T3/T4 organ preservation aggressive
chemoradiation (Duke / Brizel regimen):
a) Duke / Brizel regimen includes accelerated hyper fractionated
irradiation w/ concurrent chemo.
b) 125cGy twice daily to a total of 7000 cGy with chemo given during
wks 1 & 6.
c) Cisplatin 12mg/m2/d x 5days and 5FU 600mg/m2/day by continuous
infusion.
d) Two additional cycles of cisplatin and 5FU after completion of local treatment. Cisplatin at 80mg/m2 in cycle 3 and 100 mg/m2 in cycle 4. 5FU
800mg/m2 x 4 days in cycle 3 & 1000mg/m2 in cycle 4.
e) Carbo if cisplatin contraindicated AUC= 2 qwk during radiation,AUC= 5
cycle 3 and AUC= 6 cycle 4.
f) NECK DISSECTION for any pt w/ >N2A disease even if a CR is achieved.
g) Amifostine at 400mg/d total dose, prior to afternoon dose of radiation
when portals include oropharynx, nasopharynx or salivary glands.
B. MODERATE INTENSITY THERAPY:
For patients with node positive disease and high risk features such as:
- > 3 node positive
- Extracapsular extension
- >3cm Node
- + Margins
Patients should receive hyper fractionated radiation plus weekly platinum
chemo. Cisplatin 40mg/m2/wk is preferred, but carbo AUC = 2 could be substituted.
Amifostine +/C. LOW INTENSITY THERAPY:
Patients with node positive disease without high risk features:
- Adjuvant radiotherapy once daily.
-Amifostine.

comitant chemotherapy has been tested
with encouraging results. Several randomized studies have shown significant
benefit in locoregional control with
concomitant chemoradiotherapy and a
few studies show a prolonged overall
survival.

Radioprotection in
Head and Neck Cancer
AMIFOSTINE
Effective radiotherapy for patients
with cancer should include maximum
tumor killing and minimal injury to normal tissues. Radiation doses that can be
delivered without causing severe damage to surrounding normal tissue are
often insuffient to eradicate a tumor.
Radiotherapy of head and neck cancers
commonly results in dose-limiting
mucositis. Radiation to this region can
also cause significant acute and chronic
dysfunction of salivary glands, causing
xerostomia. This in turn can lead to
severe secondary complications such
as: pain and difficulty speaking and swallowing, and decreased appetite and
weight loss. Recently, a number of
agents have been developed to protect
normal tissue from the harmful effects
of antitumor activity. Amifostine (Ethyol
– MedImmune Inc.) has been the subject of extensive research as a prospective protector. Studies have demonstrated that amifostine protects normal tissues from both acute and late radiation
damage while maintaining antitumor
activity.
SIDE EFFECTS OF AMIFOSTINE:
The most common side-effects of amifostine are: hypotension, nausea, and
vomiting. Other less common side
effects include: flushing/feeling of
warmth, chills/feeling of coldness, fever,
dizziness, somnolence, hiccups, and
sneezing. Allergic reactions can occur
with hypotension, fever, chills/rigors,
dyspnea, skin rashes and urticaria.

Nursing Care of Head and
Neck Cancer Patients
Management of head and neck cancer
requires a multidisciplinary TEAM
APPROACH, with NURSING providing a
CENTRAL LINK in the team. If a team is
involved early, side-effects of combined
or multimodality treatment are minimized. Head and neck nursing care com-

Table 2.

Continued on page 16
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Head and Neck Cancer: Goals Should Include Return to Work, Life
Continued from page 15

bines the knowledge of medical, surgical, intensive care, and oncology, rehabilitation and gerontologic specialties.

Rehabiliation
The ultimate goal in the management
of head and neck cancer remains longterm cancer control and maintenance
of quality of life. Rehabilitation programs should include physical, functional, psychosocial & occupational rehabilitation. Return to work and return to
life should be the goals of contemporary rehabilitation strategies.

Follow-up Care
and Prevention
Locoregional recurrence usually
occurs in the first 2-3 years following
initial treatment; therefore initial f/u
should be performed every 2 months
for the first 2 years & every 3-4 months
for the following 2 years. The risk of
2nd primary rises at the rate of 6% per
year following the first two years.
Therefore patients with head and neck
cancer should be seen at least twice a
year for the remaining years of their lifetime. The incidence of multiple primaries in long-term survivors is 40%,

Survival Rates
■ 5-yr. survival average around
50% for all sites and stages in
head & neck cancer.
■ Increased use of multimodality
therapy, improved survival in
selected sites e.g. 5 year
survival for early-stage tongue
cancer has improved from 75%
- 82% & from 37% - 49% for
stage 3 & 4 lesions.
■ Continued research in early
detection and carcinogenesis
as well as further investigation
into multimodality treatment is
essential to improve prognosis
in head &neck cancer.
■ Head & Neck Cancer remains a
considerable challenge to both
patients and health care
providers.
Figure 4.
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Common Side Effects of
Chemoradiotherapy
Mucositis, xerostomia, radiation
esophagitis, radiation dermatitis,
radiation caries, osteoradionecrosis, fatigue, anorexia, nausea/vomiting, pain, neurotoxicity, autotoxicity, alopecia, low blood counts.
Figure 3.
therefore appropriate counseling
should be done regarding smoking and
alcohol cessation. Patients with significant alcohol use should be referred for
appropriate intervention.

Conclusion
Caring for patients with head and
neck cancer is challenging and rewarding. There is the CHALLENGE of identifying and managing toxicities associated with combined or multimodality
treatments. There is the REWARD of
observing patients’ smile as they return
to work and return to life without any
disability and disfigurement. In no
other nursing specialty can teaching
and caring efforts so dramatically
encourage patients to embrace life’s
next step, whether it be accepting postoperative changes or dying with dignity.
This is a special population with special
problems. Caring for the head and neck
cancer patient is truly the most CHALLENGING and REWARDING aspect of
oncology nursing.
Special Thanks to Henry Otero, MD,
Hematology/Oncology Department,
Virginia Mason Medical Center,
Seattle, WA
■
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Advocates for
Research
Shirley Money Gough, B.S.N., O.C.N
Research Nurse, Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center

dvocacy is a popular concept and
one that is gaining support in
many arenas. Over the last few
years, there has been a steady increase
of various groups developing a strong
and united voice by advocating for a
particular issue.
The Pacific Ovarian Cancer Research
Consortium (POCRC) Advocate Group,
a unique group recently formed in
Seattle, is doing just that by promoting
ovarian cancer research. The idea was
first proposed in 1999 by Dr. Nicole
Urban as part of the ovarian cancer
Specialized Program Of Research
Excellence (SPORE) grant awarded to
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center (FHCRC) The ovarian SPORE
includes scientists and physicians from
the Northwest and California who are
united in their efforts to produce collaborative research of this disease. One
of the SPORE goals was to support the
creation of an advocacy group whose
focus would be to educate and promote
research in the community.
The advocacy group began with just a
few dedicated ovarian cancer survivors
who wanted to make a difference in this
disease. They were initially invited to
review several research proposals and
give feed back to the investigators on
their ease of understanding the study
through the consent form and their
impression of possible interest of individuals to participate in those particular
trials.
The group grew quickly in size
through word of mouth and active
recruitment of enthusiastic members.
Through the SPORE grant, FHCRC has
provided support to the advocate group
by assigning a staff member as a
resource and by providing educational
workshops in advocate program development. Over a year ago Sheryl

A

Eisenbarth, a survivor, stepped forward
to accept leadership of the advocacy
program. She has proven to be a visionary and ambitious leader of this group.
The advocates were given a great deal
of independence to develop the program, however, with one requirement –
increasing awareness of research. One
of the first tasks the group undertook
was to develop a mission statement. It
reads, “The mission of the Pacific
Ovarian Cancer Research Consortium
advocate group is to serve as a bridge
between the overall scientific program
of the POCRC and the community so
that the program works toward meeting
the needs of the patient”. Within that
framework four objectives were
defined:
1) Advise investigators and program
leaders to help ensure that scientific
objectives are ultimately translated to
patient care
2) Advise project investigators and
staff regarding specific study and
recruitment materials
3) Communicate research activities
and opportunities to clinicians, their
staff, and local patient support and advocacy groups and
4) Develop overall awareness of and
access to POCRC programs among the
local community

One of the needs identified early on
by the advocates was a better understanding of the biology and science
behind the various research proposals.
To improve their knowledge, the advocates invited investigators to share basic
information with the group through
informal discussions, particularly prior
to scientific lectures. In addition, they
created a resource journal of terms and
words that were foreign to members,
then obtained the definition for the
glossary. This continues to be an ongoing project and serves as an educational resource to new and existing
members.
The advocates meet monthly to share
information, increase knowledge of science and work on specific projects. An
annual meeting is also held, which
brings a larger group together and
allows for education, research study
updates and strategic planning. As the
coordinator of the advocacy program,
Sheryl has worked hard to establish networking channels with existing advocacy groups as well as attend national policy-making advocate conferences. As a
result, they have received interest and
support from regional and national
advocate programs.
Some of the exciting projects the
advocates are currently working on is
developing a newsletter, launching a
advocate website, creating a “Buddy system” for newly diagnosed women and
developing a research awareness presentation that can be shared with the
community. One project of special
importance to the group is creating a “A
Tribute to Women of Courage” presentation at the annual “SummeRun” fundraiser for the Marsha Rivkin Center for
Ovarian Cancer Research. This is a wonderful way to salute the survivors of this
disease.
As the research nurse of the ovarian
SPORE, it has been exciting to watch
the tremendous growth of this advocacy group. Members continue to invite
interested individuals to become
involved in this new program. If you or
any of your patients are interested in
learning more about this dynamic
group, please contact Sheryl Eisenbarth
at (206) 667-5717 or through email;
seisenba@fhcrc.org.
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ONS NEWS BITES
Get Recognized for Your
Commitment to Oncology
Nursing

of-charge by calling ONCC toll free at
877-769-ONCC,or by sending an e-mail to
oncc@ons.org.

Get recognized for your dedication and
commitment to oncology nursing and
patients with cancer. ONS, the ONS
Foundation, and the Oncology Nursing
Certification Corporation have more than
$450,000 available in awards, research
grants, and scholarships. In addition, the
ONS Foundation is accepting applications for the 2003 Mara Mogensen
Flaherty Memorial Lecture. Presented
annually at the ONS Congress,this lecture
focuses on a psychosocial aspect of cancer diagnosis,treatment,or care.For more
information, visit the Awards area of ONS
Online.

Encourage Colleagues to Join
ONS, Earn Rewards

ONCC Computer-Based
Testing to be Offered
A new pamphlet, “ONCC Introduces
Computer-Based Testing for the OCN®,
AOCN®, and CPON Certification
Examinations” describes the computerbased testing format ONCC will begin
offering in 2003. A convenient questionand-answer format addresses many of the
common questions, and a few misperceptions, that nurses have about computerbased testing.
This publication can be obtained free-

Get involved in the ONS Member-Bringa-Member Campaign (MBAM) for a
chance to earn valuable rewards.
Participating is simple. Just tell your colleagues about the many benefits of ONS
membership and get them to join the
Society. MBAM has three prize levels:
■ Recruit five new members and earn
a free one-year membership renewal.
■ Recruit 15 new members and earn a
free Congress or Institutes of
Learning registration.
■ Recruit 20 new members and earn a
$500 travel grant.
How Does It Work?
Contact ONS Customer Service toll free
at 866-257-4ONS for a specially coded
membership application. Write your
name in the “referred by”line at the top of
each application. Distribute them to your
colleagues and encourage them to join
ONS. Tell them about the value of membership and how ONS helps you to provide the best care possible to patients and
their families. Mention the following
member benefits.
■ Subscriptions to the Society’s journals

EDUCATIONAL

OFFERINGS

Summer Institute in Nursing Informatics
July 22-24, 2002
Baltimore, Maryland serves as the conference city for the 12th Annual
Summer Institute in Nursing Informatics from July 24-27, 2002.There is something for everyone with the spectacular line-up of great speakers addressing
topics from Public Health Informatics at ground zero on September 11th to
the Rand Task Force on Bioterrorism.
http://nursingworld.org/news/ananews.htm#summ

St. Mary's Regional Cancer Center Conference
Weekend of September 26, 2002
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Contact Becca Hawkins for more information at 541276-1251

See back cover for information on the
ONS Fall Institutes in Seattle, November 1-3

■ Unrestricted access to ONS Online
■ Membership in ONS chapters and
special interest groups
■ Reduced registration
■ Reduced rates on ONS publications
■ Reduced registration fees for OCN®,
AOCN®, and CPON examinations
■ A special MBAM one-on-one
mentoring program
■ Participation in a special ONS credit
card program
Each time a new member joins ONS
using an application with your name listed as the referring member (feel free to
copy applications if you need more),ONS
will enter the information into its database. Once you have recruited five new
members, a customer service representative will contact you about receiving your
free one-year membership or continuing
toward the next reward level. When you
have recruited 15 new members, you can
receive your free Congress or Institutes of
Learning registration or move on to the
next level.Once you recruit 20 new members, you will receive a $500 travel grant
toward accommodations or airfare at
either an ONS Congress or Institutes of
Learning. The names of those who earn
rewards will be posted on ONS Online.
Get started now! The MemberBring-a-Member Campaign ends
December 31.

First Ten ‘TECH’
Champions Announced
The first ten "TECH" Champions have
been selected to present the New
Frontier computer program to ONS members. They include PSONS president
Cathy Goetsch, MSN,ARNP,AOCN®.
As unveiled at this year’s Mentorship
Weekend, "TECH," an acronym for
Technology Education Champions, is an
ONS project aimed at equipping oncology nurses with the computer skills necessary in today’s industry. A project team
comprised of ONS members who are
nurse experts in computer technology
devised the presentation, which will be
distributed to all ONS Chapter Presidents.
The program is set to launch in July.
Chapters interested in scheduling presentation as part of their educational programming should contact Diedrea White
at dwhite@ons.org.
Continued on next page
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It’s Easy. It’s Convenient.
It’s Affordable.
2002 Virtual Congress Offers
Free CE for Popular Session
Did you miss this year’s Congress in
Washington, DC? Don’t worry. You can
still attend sessions at any time from any
computer. Five new sessions are now
available through the Virtual Congress
area of ONS Online. To give members a
chance to see exactly how virtual sessions work, ONS is offering free continuing-education (CE) credits for the
“Ongoing Challenge of Leukemia,” which
was extremely popular at this year’s congress. Other new sessions include the following.
■ New Science Lecture: From Bench
to Bedside: Microarray Technology:A
Rosetta Stone for Cancer
■ ONS/Schering Clinical Lecture:
Dyspnea: Recognizing and Managing
an Invisible Problem
■ What’s Your Level of Evidence? A
Matrix Approach to Levels of Evidence
and Levels of Practice Change for
Evidence-Based Oncology Practice
■ Pain in the Media: The Real Spin
CE credits are available for only $15
per session for all other sessions.All virtual sessions can be viewed free of charge.
ONS Online also features virtual sessions
from the 2002 Institutes of Learning and
Congress. For more information, visit the

Have you heard?
We’re looking for
visionaries, techies,
and writers.
The recent vote of the members has confirmed a change
in the newsletter committee
to reflect changing times
and needs of our chapter. If
you are interested in helping
shape the future of communications for our chapter –
be it email, webpage,
newsletter, snail mail –
contact Jormain Cady at
Jormain.Cady@vmmc.org.
Be a part of the new era!

Education area of ONS Online.

Need some summer reading?
New from ONS Press:
Radiation Therapy Patient Care Record;
Cancer Prevention, Detection, and

Control: A Nursing Perspective; and
Palliative Practices From A–Z for the
Bedside Clinician.
Contact ONS Customer Service toll
free at 866-257-4ONS.
■

TREASURER’S REPORT
for First Quarter 2002, ending March 31
Checking
BofA Savings
Investment Acct. (Q4 2001 stmnt)
Total Balance
Uncleared checks Q4 2000

A. BEGINNING BALANCE
(Ending Balance Last Report)
REVENUES
person $25-30)
Program Participation Fees
Interest (Checking/Savings/Certificate)
Exhibit Fees
Miscellaneous Other (Specify)
Ad Sales
Grant
Newsletter Subscriptions
Refund of Overpayment
Sales Mailing List
Sponsors
Total Quarterly Income
Gain (loss) IDS

7,380.20
1,161.45
40,022.89
48,564.54
-2,021.14

$46,543.40
Dues (Amount per
4,235.00
30,214.50
13.94
9,400.00
360.00
0.00
0.00
25.01
0.00
5,750.00
49,998.45
-116.98

B. TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENSES:
xeroxing, etc.)
Postage
Supplies
Meetings (Place, refreshments, etc.)
Travel (Airfare, hotels)
Accounting Fees/Bank Service Charges
Honorariums and Speakers
Grants, Scholarships, Awards
Miscellaneous Other (Specify)
Gifts
Professional Services
Secretarial Services
Taxes
Web page
Total Miscellaneous
C. TOTAL EXPENSES
D. ENDING BALANCE THIS PERIOD
Outstanding Checks

$49,881.47
Printing (Typing,
3,123.12
582.76
514.04
5,776.35
259.20
40.03
3,025.00
1,500.00
279.00
160.36
2,741.17
208.47
29.85
3,998.85
$

BALANCE IN BANK AND INVESTMENTS
JAN Checking ending balance
FEB Checking ending balance

Puget Sound Quarterly

18,819.35
77,605.52
2,420.39
$80,025.91

11,270.14
42,558.96
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THIRD ANNUAL ONS INSTITUTES

OF

LEARNING

REAL NURSES, REAL ISSUES, REAL LEARNING
November 1-3, 2002
Washington State Convention And Trade Center • Seattle, WA
The Institutes of Learning provides focused information on the topic of your choice. Choose from institutes on
genetics, palliative care, clinical trials nursing, combined therapies, information in the world of the internet, documentation of APN activities, scientific updates in common cancers, and coagulopathies.
As the sponsoring chapter, we have special responsibilities. Several volunteer positions remain open. If you would
like to help (even if you can’t attend!), please notify PSONS member and IOL committee member
Gail Simburger: e-mail: gsimburger@yahoo.com or by mail: 2705 Larlin Dr., Everett, WA 98203.

Puget Sound Quarterly appreciates the
generous support of IDEC Pharmaceuticals

American Cancer Society
P.O. Box 19140
Seattle, WA 98109
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